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Sovereign Immunity in Belgium
The problem of sovereign immunity in Belgium may be examined under two
main aspects:
1. May the Belgian government be sued in the courts of Belgium?
2. May foreign governments be sued in the courts of Belgium?
In each of these two cases the examination should extend to the question of
whether foreign nationals as parties plaintiff are treated differently from
Belgian nationals; and a further inquiry should deal with the question of
whether judgments obtained in the courts of Belgium against either the Belgian
or a foreign government may be executed by levying against the assets of such
government.
After an initial period during which it had been thought that the principle of
separation of powers embodied in Articles 26, 28 and 29 of the Belgian
Constitution conferred immunity from suit upon the Belgian government, a
decision of the Supreme Court of Belgium (Cour de Cassation) rendered on
November 5, 19201 established that the government was not immune from suit
whenever the controversy involved "civil rights." 2 This category embraces all
rights concerning the person and property of a claimant, whether based on
contract or tort. It is obvious that that landmark case greatly restricts the sector
in which immunity can be claimed by the Belgian government. Examples of
situations in which the courts would have no jurisdiction are claims based on
disciplinary acts, 3 or claims by members of the civil service or of the armed
forces that they have been unduly denied promotion.' On the other hand, the
rule that, as regards civil rights (based on contract or tort), the government is
subject to the jurisdiction of the courts and cannot successfully claim immunity
extends to all political subdivisions of Belgium, i.e., to the provincial as well as
to the municipal governments.'
'Ville de Bruges v. Societe La Flandria, Pasicrisie 1921, 1, 114.
'Article 92 of the Belgian constitution.
'Judgment of the Cour de Cassation, November 27, 1957 (Pasicrisie 1958, I, 328).
'Judgment of the Cour de Cassation, April 30, 1936 (Pasicrisie 1936, 1, 230).
'"Flandria" decision of the Cour de Cassation, supra, note 1.
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The right to bring an action against the Belgian government based on the
violation of "civil rights" is not restricted to Belgian nationals. Pursuant to the
Belgian Constitution 6 any "foreign national sojourning within the territory of
Belgium enjoys the protection granted to persons and to property, save to the
extent that statutory law provides for exceptions to this rule."
This provision extends "to foreign nationals the enjoyment of all the rights
granted to Belgian nationals," 7 unless statutory law establishes exceptions from
this rule.
Inasmuch as statutory law may provide exceptions to the rule of equality it is
important to note a significant area in which the Belgian legislator has seen fit
to establish a distinction between plaintiffs, depending on whether they are
Belgian or foreign nationals. Article 851 of the Belgian Judiciary Code provides
that in the absence of relevant treaty provisions, foreign nationals who are plain-
tiffs in an action instituted in Belgium, shall if the Belgian party defendant
requests it, furnish bond to guarantee the payment of costs and damages that
may be assessed against them. This exception does not apply, however, to
foreign nationals authorized to establish their domicile in Belgium.8
Consequently, and apart from exceptions established by bilateral or multi-
lateral international treaties, a foreign national (not authorized to establish his
domicile in Belgium) may sue the Belgian government but the latter may
request that the foreign plaintiff furnish bond to guarantee the payment of costs
and damages that may be assessed against him.
Other than for this exception, there is no difference between a Belgian and a
foreign plaintiff.
HI
The question then arises of whether the successful plaintiff-Belgian or
alien-in an action instituted in the Belgian courts against the Belgian state
may levy execution upon state property. The answer is categorically in the
negative, but is not to be found in statutory enactments, inasmuch as the matter
is dealt with only by the Belgian Statute of November 28, 1928; and that statute
merely says that ocean-going vessels owned by the state or operated or chartered
by it are subject to common law both as regards actions and procedure.9 Case
'Article 128.
'FRANCOIS RIGAUX, DROIT INTERNATIONAL PRIVE, p. 316.
'Art. 13 of the Civil Code.
'Socobelge and Belgian Government v. Greek Government, Bank of Greece and Banque de
Bruxelles, April 30, 1951, Tribunal Civil, Brussels, JOURNAL DU DROIT INTERNATIONAL, Vol. 79
(1952), pp. 245 et seq.
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law, however, does provide the answer, which is drawn from doctrine and the
teachings of text books; but the court in Socobelge added that, as regards the
Belgian government, the question of execution of judgments rendered against it
is moot because the government invariably includes in the budget among the
liabilities to be discharged by it, the amounts of final judgments rendered
against it. A perhaps stronger argument is that levy of execution against state-
owned assets may interfere with the discharge of the public service rendered by
the government. This decision of a lower Belgian court-to which we shall revert
below when dealing with actions against foreign governments, appears to be the
only reported Belgian case dealing with execution on state-owned assets.
IV
We shall now examine whether foreign governments may be made a respon-
dent in the courts of Belgium, or whether and to what extent foreign sovereign
states enjoy immunity from suit in Belgian courts.
The answer is that, as a result of an interesting evolution, the courts of
Belgium will assume jurisdiction over foreign sovereign governments, as parties
defendant, whenever the action involves private or commercial acts of a foreign
state (jure gestionis) but will decline jurisdiction and grant immunity when the
acts involved are sovereign or public acts (jure imperi). It is not quite true that
the newer and restrictive "theory of sovereignty has always been supported by
the Courts of Belgium," as the celebrated "Tate Letter" 10 somewhat mistakenly
asserts. Two scholarly studies'I have established that the decision of the Belgian
Cour de Cassation of 1903 in the case of S.A. des Chemins de Fer liegois-
luxemburgois v. the Government of the Netherlands2 which based jurisdiction
"on the nature of the act and on the capacity in which the State intervened,"
had been preceded by a series of decisions upholding the immunity from suit of
foreign governments on a variety of grounds.
Among these grounds, which in decisions rendered prior to 1903 supported
full immunity, are procedural or jurisdictional considerations based on Article
14 of the Civil Code as amended subsequently by the Statute of March 25, 1976
(Article 52), and Article 635 of the Judiciary Code enabling Belgian nationals in
"Dated May 19, 1952, DEP. OF STATE BULL., 1952, pp. 984-985.
"E.W. ALLEN, THE POSITION OF FOREIGN STATES BEFORE BELGIAN COURTS, The McMillan
Company, New York, 1929; and IMMUNITY OF STATES BEFORE BELGIAN COURTS AND TRIBUNALS
by ERIK SuY, 27 ZEITSCHRIFT FUER AUSLAENDISCHES OEFFENTLICHES RECHT, p. 660 ff.
(1957) hereafter cited as "ZAOR."
"Pasicrisie 1903. 1. 294 ff.
In this connection one may point out, however, that as early as 1840, in the case of Societie
Generale pour favoriser l'Industrie Nationale v. Syndicat d'Amortissement, and the Governments
of Belgium and the Netherlands, the state attorney, in his brief to the court, had argued in favor
of the theory of restricted immunity (Pasicrisie 1841, 11, 33).
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defined cases to sue "aliens" in Belgian courts. Repeatedly, the courts held that
the term "aliens" referred solely to physical persons. Other grounds were: inter-
national comity; the (alleged) impossibility to levy execution; the principle of
equality of sovereigns; and the reciprocity rule. The Belgian cases which
propounded these various theories have been collected and discussed by
Professors Paul De Visscher, Joe Verhoeven and Erik Suy. 13
To repeat, from 1903 onward, Belgium has been among the avant-garde of
countries whose courts restrict the immunity from suit enjoyed by foreign
governments to cases in which the exercise of jus imperii or of public power is
involved. Thus, the Court of Appeals of Brussels upheld on June 24, 1920,14 a
decision of a lower court, dismissing a claim for damages based on a collision
between plaintiff's private car and a truck belonging to the United States armed
forces driven by an American soldier in the performance of his military assign-
ment. The court held that it could not sit in judgment over acts of a foreign
government acting jure imperii. Conversely, the same court of appeals, in a
decision rendered three years later"5 held that the British government was
subject to its jurisdiction concerning an agreement involving the sale of booty of
war located in Belgium. In 1927, the Civil Court of Charleroi held 16 that a
French government agency which had failed to pay for supplies was liable for
payment of late interest charges and currency losses due to intervening changes
in the parity, because the goods purchased related to a service rather than to a
public act of sale.
More recently, in a matter involving the Central Bank of the Republic of
Turkey, the Brussels Court of Appeals held on December 4, 1963'" that the
obligation assumed by the bank as agency of the Turkish government to transfer
in Belgian currency the purchase price for goods imported into Turkey, involved
not the act of a public power but an act performed jure gestionis, subjecting this
agency of a foreign government to the jurisdiction of the Belgian courts.
Whereas the principle of restricted immunity is thus firmly adopted by
Belgian case law the question of what acts of a foreign government are public in
nature, and thus a basis for a successful claim of immunity, and what acts have
been accomplished jure gestionis, has not been unequivocably resolved by
Belgian jurisprudence. " According to case law digested by Erik Suy'0 two
3L'Imm unite de Jurisdiction de l'Etat Etranger dans la Jurisprudence Beige, A ctes du Calloque
Conjoint des 30et31janvier 1969 published by Centres de Droit International of the Universities of
Brussels and Louvain (pp. 51 ff. and 281 ff.), hereafter cited as "Colloque."
1'Pasicrisie 1920, 11, 122.
'
5Pasicrisie 1923, II, 89.
"Monnoyer and Bernard v. French Government; Pasicrisie 1927, Ill, 130-131.
"JOURNAL DES TRIBUNAUX, January 19, 1964, pp. 44-46.
"ERIK SuY, 10c. cit, ZAOR, p. 677.
1 Id.
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criteria are being used, i.e. the nature of the act, and its purpose, though
Belgium is believed to give preponderance to the nature of the act involved
which in turn determines the capacity in which a state has acted. Among
instances of acts performed by a foreign government being considered public
acts by Belgian courts, Suy lists20 the appointment and recall of agents, the
renting of premises for the installation of an embassy, military requisitions, the
cancellation of claims or securities held by enemy nationals, and the regulation
of foreign commerce. Conversely, the Belgian courts have deemed to be acts
performed jure gestionis contracts of sale and purchase (including purchase of
munition), rental of real property, hire of merchant seamen, international
contracts providing for transfer of local into foreign currency, and agreements
relating to the operation of a government-owned railroad.
There is no Belgian reported case which would lead to the conclusion that the
right of aliens to sue foreign governments in Belgian courts in appropriate cases,
is in any way restricted.
V
It may be appropriate to examine briefly whether and to what extent the
United Nations enjoys jurisdictional immunity in Belgium. By its decision of
September 15, 19691 the Court of Appeals of Brussels held that, pursuant to
Article II, Section 2 of the convention regarding the privileges and immunities
of the United Nations, the latter enjoys jurisdictional immunity except to the
extent that the United Nations may have explicitly waived that privilege in a
given case. The court noted that the convention, after having been approved
by the General Assembly on February 13, 1946, was ratified by a Belgian statute
adopted by the Belgian parliament. The court also held that this jurisdictional
immunity had been neither restricted nor invalidated (as urged by the plain-
tiff) by Article 10 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights granting a
plaintiff the right to a hearing by an independent and impartial tribunal.
As Professor P. De Visscher points out in commenting on this decision," the
jurisdictional immunity of the United Nations is, in the first instance, based
on Article 105 of the United Nations Charter, and only secondarily on the Inter-
national Convention of 1946, which happens to have been ratified by Belgium
at an early date.
Be that as it may, this decision of the Court of Appeals of Brussels firmly
establishes, as far as Belgium is concerned, the jurisdictional immunity of the
United Nations.
2 Loc. cit. ZAOR, p. 682.
"'REVUE CRITIQUE DE JURISPRUDENCE BELGE, 1971, pp. 449 ff.
2 Loc. cit, Dp. 457 ff.
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VI
Our last inquiry pertains to the question of whether final judgments ren-
dered against a foreign government may be enforced against the assets of the
defendant government situated in Belgium, or whether sovereign immunity
protects these assets from execution. The leading-and only reported-Bel-
gian case is that of Socobelge and Belgian Government v. Government of'
Greece, Greek National Bank and Banque de Bruxelles. 23
The case arose from an agreement made in 1925 between the private plain-
tiff (Socobelge) and the Greek government relating to repairs by the former
of Greek railways, the cost having been financed by Socobelge. After the Greek
government stopped making payments in 1932, the controversy was submitted
to arbitration. An award made in 1936 held that the Greek government owed
the plaintiff 6,771,668 gold dollars, which remained unpaid. The Belgian gov-
ernment having submitted the claim to the Permanent Court of International
Justice (and Greece having consented to the jurisdiction of that court), the latter
decided on June 15, 1939, that the arbitral award rendered in this matter was,
indeed, final and binding, despite the contention of the Greek government
that the underlying claim was not of a commercial nature but actually a public
debt of the defendant government, subject to a moratorium.
Disregarding the arbitral award as well as the decision of the P.C.I.J. the
Greek government refused payment, but the plaintiff corporation recovered
an amount of $111,384 by levying execution against claims which the Greek
government had against another Belgian corporation. The Greek government
took no steps to vacate that attachment. But it reacted more energetically when
the plaintiff corporation in 1950 succeeded in attaching some 7 million dollars
held by Belgian banks and corporations for the account of the Greek govern-
ment and of the Greek National Bank. In the validation proceedings relating
to that attachment the Greek government urged various grounds to set aside
the attachment.
In the first place, the Greek government argued that the principle of equality
of sovereign states was an obstacle to attachment or seizure of assets of the
Greek government located within the Belgian borders, inasmuch as the assets
of the Belgian state were not subject to such seizure or attachment. The court,
however, rejected this argument on several grounds:
It held that it would in no way assist the Greek government to invoke this
rule because, if on the one hand the rule exempting Belgian government prop-
erty is based on the fact that these assets are earmarked for the "general interest
of the Belgian community," the fact is that the Belgian government invariably
"Civil Court Brussels, April 30, 1951, JOURNAL DU DROIT INTERNATIONAL vol. 79 (1952), p. 244
ff. See supra, note 9.
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satisfies final judgments rendered against it.2 4 The issue of equality is there-
fore not only moot but the principle could, at any rate, not be relied upon by
a foreign state with respect to acts performed jure gestionis. Having acted in
that capacity, the foreign sovereign power cannot successfully claim to enjoy
a status comparable to that of the Belgian government exercising an act of
state.
In the second place, the Greek government argued that it enjoyed immunity
of execution based on the principle of international comity. The court held
that in performing commercial acts beyond their frontiers, foreign governments
may not export this immunity. The court held that international comity was
a two-way street. It would be illogical to argue that the Greek government,
having recognized the jurisdiction of the Belgian courts in which it had pressed
a counter-claim which it would have enforced in Belgium if successful, should
be able to avoid in the territory of Belgium the execution of decisions rendered
against it. To sanction such a theory would be tantamount to violating the trust
which is the basis of international comity.2"
This decision of the Brussels Civil Court is beyond dispute, a landmark case
which, at least for acts performed jure gestionis by foreign governments, elim-
inates in Belgium immunity of execution and renders liable to attachment and
seizure the assets of a commercial nature located in Belgium which such foreign
government may own.
Conversely, as Erik Suy correctly points out,26 this decision may not be relied
on to support attachment or seizure of assets of a foreign government involving
assets necessarily earmarked for the discharge of the public service entrusted
to such foreign government.
2 See III, supra.
2 lronically, international politics prevented the attachment validated by the court from leading
to an unimpeded recovery. The United States, arguing that the assets attached were Marshall Plan
funds in favor of Greece deposited in Belgium for the payment of E.C.A.-financed supplies,
reportedly threatened to cut off Marshall Plan aid to Belgium if the seizure authorized by the court
were carried out. This diplomatic pressure is alleged to have prompted the Belgian government to
seek and promote an out-of-court settlement of the controversy between the Belgian corporate
plaintiff and the Greek government. (Cf Le Monde of May 4, 1951 as reported by Colliard in
REVUE CRITIOUE DU DROIT INTERNATIONAL PrvE, 1952, p. 124 ff., and R. Venneman in
"Colloque" p. 145.)
26Cf. "Colloque," p. 312.
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